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CMS Full Orchestra recognized as state’s best    
 Creekwood Middle School 

has earned the honor of being 
named the 2009 Texas State Middle 
School Full Honor Orchestra. 
Because of the award, Creekwood 
band and orchestra students will be 
featured performers in San Antonio 
at the Texas Music Educators As-
sociation’s Convention in February.  

Creekwood was chosen after 
judges evaluated a CD recording of 
the full orchestra’s performance in 
University Interscholastic League 
competition. The judges unani-
mously rated Creekwood Middle as 
first in state.

“This is a historic occasion,” 
Allen Miller, Humble ISD Director of Arts Education, said. 
“Only a single organization is chosen for the title each year. 
It takes a tremendous amount of dedication and hard work 
on the part of students, directors and parents to achieve this 
great accomplishment.”

Head Orchestra Director Ken Buck, Head Band Direc-
tor Melissa DeSpain and Assistant Band Director Byron 
Clements received the good news during the summer. The 
full orchestra is made up of seventh and eighth grade band 
and orchestra students who rehearse at 7 a.m. on Fridays 
before school.

“Since this group does not meet during the school day, 
this is extra work for the kids, but it offers them a chance 
to grow musically,” 
Buck said.

The group 
received Grand 
Sweepstakes at UIL 
before entering the 
state-level contest. 
The students played 
“Slavonic Legend” 
by Del Borgo; “Rho-

symedre” by Vaughan Williams 
and “Russian Sailors’ Dance” by 
Gliere.  

 By playing with a full 
orchestra, the students stepped 
out of their comfort zone. In the 
classroom, band students are used 
to playing among woodwind, brass 
and percussion instruments. Or-
chestra students are used to playing 
among stringed instruments such 
as violin and string bass. In the full 
orchestra, students must play all 
together.

 “The judges listen for quali-
ties like intonation, balance, preci-
sion and musicality,” DeSpain said.

 The Full Orchestra now has about five months to 
prepare for the performance in San Antonio, where their 
performance will be in front of music directors from around 
the state. 

 Being in the Full Orchestra offers the middle school 
kids a chance to spend time with friends, but it also provides 
them with something more.  

 “The study of instrumental music positively impacts 
and integrates all of the core curriculums,” Clements said. 
“In order to perform music appropriately, the students learn 
mathematics in counting rhythms, science of how the instru-
ment is played, music reading skills, and music history.  An 
added bonus is the discipline inherent in practice and perfor-

mance.”
 Donations are 

needed to help sponsor 
the cost of printing the 
Full Orchestra’s con-
cert programs. Busi-
nesses or individuals 
interested in becoming 
sponsors are asked to 
e-mail Ken.Buck@
humble.k12.tx.us. 

Creekwood Middle School instrumental music directors 
are (from left) Assistant Band Director Byron Clements, 
Head Band Director Melissa DeSpain and Head 
Orchestra Director Ken Buck.

CMS is the 2009 Texas State Middle School Full Honor Orchestra.



Hurricane Education: What I’ve learned from Ike
 The weeks after Hurrican Ike were, 

at the least, exhausting and frustrating for 
everyone. Our hearts especially go out to 
those whose homes were damaged. 

On the brighter side, many of us recon-
nected with our community and got to know 
our neighbors much better. We helped each 
other. Our kids figured out how to entertain 
themselves. Someone emailed the following 
list to prompt a smile, and with the same 
intent it is being passed on to you.

Lessons learned in the weeks after Ike:

1.  Coffee and frozen pizzas can be made on 
a BBQ grill.

2.  No matter how many times you flick the 
switch, lights don’t work without elec-
tricity.

3.  My car gets 23.21675 miles per gallon, 
EXACTLY (you can ask the people in 
line who helped me push it).

4.  Kids can survive four days or longer 
without a video game controller in their 
hand.

5.  Cats are even more irritating without 
power.

6.  He who has the biggest generator wins.

7.  Women can actually survive without do-
ing their hair–you just wish they weren’t 
around you.

8.  A new method of non-lethal torture–
showers without hot water.

9.  There are a lot more stars in the sky than 
most people thought.

10. TV is an addiction and the withdrawal 
symptoms are painful.

11. A seven-pound bag of ice will chill six 
Diet Cokes to a drinkable temperature in 
11 minutes, and still keep a 14 lb. turkey 
frozen for 8 more hours.

12. There are a lot of dang trees around here.

13. Flood plain drawings on some mortgage 
documents were seriously wrong.

14. Aluminum siding, while aesthetically 
pleasing, is definitely not required.

15. Crickets can increase their volume to 
overcome the sound of 14 generators.

16. People will get into a line that has already 
formed without having any idea what the 
line is for.

17. When required, a Lincoln Continental 
will float–doesn’t steer well, but floats 
just the same.

18. Telemarketers function no matter what 
the weather is doing.

19. Cell phones work when land lines are 
down, but only as long as the battery 
remains charged.

20. Twenty-seven of your neighbors are fed 
from a different transformer than you, 
and they are quick to point that out!

21. Clothes hampers were not made to con-
tain such a volume.

22. If I owned a store that sold only ice, 
chainsaws, gas and generators, I’d be 
rich.

23. Price of a can of soup rises 200% in a 
storm.

24. Your water-front property can quickly 
become someone else’s fishing hole.

25. Tree service companies are under appre-
ciated.

26. I learned what happens when you make 
fun of another states’ blackout.

27. Drywall is a compound word, take away 
the “dry” part and it’s worthless.

 
28. I can walk a lot farther than I thought.



Texas A&M 
junior and soccer mid-
fielder Amber Gnatzig, 
daughter of Maple-
brook assistant princi-
pal Pat Gnatzig, was 
selected to the Soccer 
Buzz Elite Team of the 
Week. She received 

the national recognition in addition to being named the Big 
12 Offensive Player of the Week. Amber scored two goals 
against No.2 ranked North Carolina Tar Heels and set up the 
first goal in a win against the Indiana Hoosiers. She helped 
bring A&M back from a 2-0 deficit in the second half of the 
UNC game, becoming the first Aggie to put up two goals 
against the 19-time national champions. Amber is a tri-cap-
tain who ranked first among returning players. As a fresh-
man she was named to the Big 12 All-Newcomer Team and 
the Soccer Buzz Central Region All-Freshman team.  

Todd Colbert, son of Child Nutrition’s Keith Colbert 
and Payroll’s Rhonda Colbert, graduated from the Houston 
Police Academy in June. Todd’s Aunt, Sheila O’Neill, is the 
secretary at Ross Sterling Middle School.

District vocational adjustment coordinator Deborah 
Tillett’s son, Jonathan Peach, received his M.B.A. from 
Notre Dame in May. He was awarded $5000 by faculty as 
Outstanding Male M.B.A. student, and $2500 by fellow stu-
dents for Leadership.  He was the M.B.A. 2008 class presi-
dent.  Jonathan is employed by Proctor and Gamble in Ohio.

Pine Forest fifth grade teacher Kelly Hemingway’s 
twin daughter, Lindsay, made the first ever women’s rowing 
team at the University of Oklahoma. Twin daughter, Sarah, 
transferred from A&M to OU to play golf.

 
Pine Forest first grade teacher Amanda Bice received 

her Master’s in Administration from Sam Houston State 
University in May.

Greentree students Sara Myers, Kara Knapschaefer, 
Audria Cameron, taught by fifth grade math teacher Robin 
Lawrence, won first place in the Texas Council for Inves-
tor Education Spring 2008 Stock Market Game elementary 
school division. The Greentree team competed in the Hous-
ton region of the state-wide contest.

Students invested $100,000 in a 15-week online invest-
ment simulation. Greentree’s students beat the next closest 
school by $3,100, with a portfolio equity of $125,939.66. The 
students received a tour of the Vankampen investment firm 
and a cash award at a reception in their honor at the Westin 
Galleria. Christian Shank, a community representative from 
Shank Wealth Management, volunteered as a consultant for 
the students.

         Greentree kindergarten teacher 
Kim Gray received the Sam’s Club 
Teacher of the Year award. To honor 
the teacher and her campus, Sam’s 
Club awarded $1000 to Greentree 

and $100 for Kim’s 
personal use. The 
award was de-
termed by nomina-
tions and response 
from parents. The 
selections was 
made from a large 
region of the state.

The Greentree 
kindergarten team, 
from back left, 
includes Cassie 
Broussard, Lisa 

Dindot, Jessica Perez, Kristi Roux, and Penny Ippolito; and 
from front left Sam’s Teacher of the Year recipeint Kim Gray and 
former kingergarten teacher Peggy Booth.

Please consider wearing your favorite 
college shirt one day this week, Oct. 6-10. 
This is a fun way to promote Humble ISD’s 
College Night and increase interest in stu-
dents at every grade level in higher education.

College Night will be Monday, Oct. 13, from 6 to 9 
p.m., at the Humble Civic Center. High school juniors and 
seniors are encouraged to attend with their families.

Promote College Night!

Kingwood High School 
teacher Sherri Sceroler and 
husband Ronnie were given 
tickets to a Sting concert 
recently. What they were not 
expecting was an invitation 
to meet Sting!



Willow Creek fourth grade teacher Fran 
Simister announces the July 5 wedding of her 
son, Matt Simister, to Alison Lawrence. The 
couple married in Austin, where they now live. 
Matt is with Fallbrook Technologies in Austin and Alison 
teaches economics at Westwood High in Round Rock.

Pine Forest librarian Kaye Shirley announces her June 
21 marriage to Bob Reifschneider in The Woodlands. The 
couple now live in Kingwood.

 
Technology Services Matt Busceme and Lakeland first 

grade teacher Lauren Pitre were married on June 21.  Matt’s 
mom, Lynette Busceme, is director of academics.

Kingwood Park High School Counselor Shana Ham-
ilton announces her engagement to Ross Dillon, senior 
pipeline services engineer at El Paso Corporation. A January 
17 wedding is planned in Corpus Christi, Texas.

KHS Spanish teacher Matt Roser, 
announces his June 21 marriage to Stepha-
nie Fullerton Stephanie teaches Spanish at 
Crosby High School. Matt’s mom and dad 
are KPHS diagnostician Barb Roser and 
former Creekwood Middle principal Paul Roser.
 

Bear Branch secretary Eileen Alexander announces 
the April 12 wedding of her daughter, Morgan, to Steve 
Kosinski.

Greentree kindergarten teacher Penny Ippolito an-
nounces her engagement to Wesley Juergen. Following tradi-
tion, he proposed after the Aggie Football game under the 
Century Tree on the Texas A&M Campus. A June 30, 2009 
wedding is planned.

Sterling Middle School secretary Sheila O’Neill, an-
nounces the Aug. 22 marriage of her son, Mark, to Jaime 
Schumann. Mark graduated from HHS ’01 and Jamie KHS 
’99. They will reside in Kingwood. 

Timberwood Middle School teacher 
and coach Mike Tarver announces his 
engagement to Lisa O’Neill. A March 

2009 wedding is planned. Lisa is 
the daughter of Sterling Middle 
School secretary Sheila O’Neill. 

AHS choir director Joe Weir 
believes that any organization benefits 
from nurturing its members consis-
tently and systemically to produce 
individual leaders. Before the school 
year began he made arrangements for the AHS choir officers 
attend a workshop to explore the key elements of leadership 
success and the fundamentals for goal attainment.  

The workshop, titled Leadership: Vision, Commitment, 
Action by Tim Lautzenheiser, provided a step-by-step recipe 
for leadership developmen. When asked his thoughts about 
the training, student David Burch quoted Tim Lautzenheiser, 
“Every individual has the wherewithal to become a leader. 
Leaders are not born; leaders are the product of a disciplined 
commitment to Learning, Growing, and Becoming.  Leader-
ship is not something you do; leadership is something you 
are.”  David continued, “I am glad Mr. Weir arranged this 
workshop for us.  It sets a great foundation for the challeng-
ing school year ahead of.  We now have the tools to help us 
accomplish the goals we have set for ourselves.”

Back row from left, Joe Weir, Thomas Mumford, Ethan Busbee, 
Tim Lautzenheiser, Shelby Knight, Arlena Rayford; middle, Emily 
Bogenshutz, Jeff Hunt, David Burch, Marlene Ross, Rebecca 
Fontenette; front, Savannah Garrett, Lauren Clifford, Katie 
Watkins, Melissa Lubecke, and Lauren Gray.  

Elm Groive IT Carla Carlson announces the 
Sept. 13 marriage of her daughter, Christine, to 
Jonathon Payne.

KHS assistant principal Stephen Steinke and wife 
Shana announce their June 28 wedding. 

Bright Ideas



Former Board of 
Education member and 
Your Schools TV host 
Lynn Fields announdes 
the Sept. 11 birth of her 
grandson, Jackson. He 
weighed 8 lbs., 6 oz.

Creekwood PE teacher and coach Jemark Mallory 
announces the July 24 birth of his daughter Ahrianna La-
nae.  She weighed 6 lbs 13 oz. and was 19 1/2 inches.

Eagle Springs fifth grade Teacher Justin Jeffery an-
nounces the Aug. 20 birth of his son, Jonah Adam Jeffery. 

 
Eagle Springs fifth grade teacher Caleb Can-

non announces the July 14 birth of his daughter, 
Reese Olivia.

 
Eagle Springs resource teacher Samesia Ham-

lett announces the May 27 birth of her son, Noah.
 
Eagle Springs first grade Teacher Natalie Herron, an-

nounces the May 24 birth of her daughter, Jaida.

Greentree special educa-
tion teacher Kim Zalesky an-
nounces the Aug. 12 birth of her 
daughter, Kendall Paige Zalesky. 
She weighed 7 lbs., 9 oz.

Kingwood Park coach and history teacher Zach Har-
lan and former KPHS special ed teacher Kendra Harlan 
announce the May 20 birth of their daughter, Emma Grace 
Harlan. She weighed 7 lbs., 9 oz and was 19 inches long. 

 
Pine Forest basic skills teacher Nancy Lowe announces 

the July 16 birth of her grandson, Seth Patrick Lowe.  Dad 
Brian Lowe is a 1994 graduate of Humble High School.

 
Pine Forest resource para Trish Easterling announces 

the April 25 birth of her grandson, Hayden Parker. Mom 
Carrie is a 1995 graduate of Humble High School.

 
Pine Forest PE teacher Tim Lovelady and kindergarten 

teacher Lila Lovelady announce the July 21 birth of their 
first grandchild, Reagan Andrew. Mom Becki is a graduate 
of Kingwood High School.

 Lakeland Reading 
Recovery teacher Diane 
Lansden announces 
the Sept. 2 birth of her 
grandson, Luke Lansden 
Baker. He weighed 10 
lbs., 7 oz. Mom Sarah is 
a 1999 graduate of KHS.

  
Atascocita High School freshman English teacher and 

coach Paul Hinson announces the July 23 birth of his son, 
Landon Michael. Paul is a 1995 graduate of Humble High 
School. Proud grandmother is Pine Forest secretary Susan 
Hinson.

Pine Forest second grade teacher Vikki Kruk 
announces the May 16 birth of their son, Carter Lee.  
Vikki is a 1994 graduate of Humble High School.

 
Pine Forest third grade teacher Jill Romig an-

nounces the Jan. 29 birth of their son, Renner Alan.
 
Pine Forest math resource teacher Susan Clark an-

nounces the Sept. 10 birth of her first grandchild, David 
Michael. Mom Karen is a 1998 graduate of Humble High 
School.

 Pine Forest second grade teacher Megan Wood an-
nounces the Sept. 10 birth of their son, Jacob Matthew

Bear Branch applied skills teacher Jodie Phillips an-
nounces the Aug. 12 birth of her daughter, Rachel Lauren.  

Rachel weighed 7 lbs., 3 oz.

Bear Branch principal Kay Pruitt 
announces the July 17 birth of her grand-
daughter, Madison Phoebe.  She weighed 5 
lbs., 11 oz.

Kingwood High School teacher Pat 
Thomas announces the May 22 birth of her 
granddaughter,  Madison Jane Thomas. She 
weighing 5 lbs., 11 oz. 

Maplebrook Elementary nurse Donna 
Liptak announces the birth of her first 
grandchildren, twin boys Elliot John, 6 lbs., 2 
oz, and James Elgin, 5 lbs., 5oz. 

Rylee Virginia Dickerson (2 yrs.),  Luke 
Lansden Baker, and Gabriella Elizabeth 
Baker (18 mo.).

Kendall 
Paige 
Zalesky

Lynn and Jackson



Maintenance department pay-
roll specialist Leigh Ann Mont-
gomery announces the July 9 birth 
of her daughter, Haydon Montgom-

ery. She weighed 8 lbs., 7 oz. and was 20 inches long. 

Elm Grove interventionist Summer Anderson an-
nounces the June 27 borth of her daughter, Selah. She 
weighed 8 bs., 6 oz.

Sterling Middle School science teacher Melissa Va-
lenzuela, announces the Aug. 9 birth of her daughter, Jaden 
Victoria Wright. She weighed 6 lbs. 13oz. and was 20 ¼ 
inches long.

Creekwood Middle paraprofessional Bobbie Thomp-
son announces the Sept. 25 birth of her grandson, Aiden 
Glenn Thompson. He weighed 7 lbs., 11 oz. and was 20 1/2 
inches long.

General ledger accountant Deborah Connors an-
nounces the Sept. 16 birth of her granddaughter, Hailey 
Elizabeth.  She weighed 9 .bs., 9 oz.

Kingwood High coach Clayton Maple announces the 
Sept. 25 birth of his son, Connor James. He weighed 6 lbs., 11 oz. 

(continued)

A night of Cabaret with AHS Choir
The Atascocita High School choirs will perform a night 

of Cabaret Saturday, October 25 at 5 and 7 PM
This is a show put on by Forte!, AHS’s show choir, 

and the Madrigal Singers. It is an hour long show of choreo-
graphed group numbers and solos. The $10 ticket admission 
includes the show and a delicious Lawler’s dessert and bever-
age. Seating accommodates approximately 115 per perfor-
mance and usually sells out. For more information contact 
director Joe Weir at 281-641-7606 or email him at Joseph.
Weir@humble.k12.tx.us.  

AHS Choir sang the school fight song and the national 
anthem prior to the football game Saturday, Sept. 30.

Hurricane Ike brought downed power lines, interrupted 
phone service and a communications nightmare! Employees, 
parents and students who had signed up for Humble ISD 
Your Schools Insider Alerts found getting the latest school 
information via text messaging, email and phone calls to be 
especially helpful. Sign up on the Humble ISD web site at 
www.humble.k12.tx.us. The Your Schools Insider icon is on 
the right column at the top of the page. Click on the icon, 
then click on the Login/My Account button on the top title 
bar to set up your account. 

Most alerts are sent out via text messaging and/or 
emails. Sign up now and encourage your friends and family 
members to join, too.

Haydon Montgomery

Let’s have another 
record-breaking year!

Last year, Humble ISD employ-
ees pledged a record $41,500 to the 
Education Foundation, and we will 

begin our Employee Campaign in the next few weeks. The 
Education Foundation’s goal is to raise money to help fund 
innovative learning projects that fall outside of the school dis-
trict’s standard operating budget.  In 2007-2008 the Founda-
tion awarded over one million dollars to the district, includ-
ing the soon to open Administaff Observatory.  In this time 
of budget crunching, teachers need support more now than 
ever.  The Humble ISD employees’ record giving donations 
provided a shining example and helped us when seeking 
community support.   

Please consider being a part of the Education Foun-
dation and support innovative learning across the district.  
Check your email and mailbox soon for payroll deduction 
forms or you can give a one-time donation online today at 
http://www.humbleisdfoundation.org/html/help/donate_on-
line.htm

AHS Theatre Arts “Oz” production
Where will the Yellow Brick Road take you? AHS the-

atre theatre arts students present a new adaptation inspired by 
the novel by L. Frank Baum on October 16-17-18 in the AHS 
Performing Arts Center.

Get Alerts!



50 years teaching...and still loving it.

Eagle Springs welcomes our new staff mem-
bers Brandee Parks, Kathryn Machado, Court-
ney Klemcke, Stacy Pickard, Erika Enocksen, 
Jamie Castle, Jon Pohla, Heather Schrade, 
Jessica Wolf, Lisa French, Michele deLuna, 
Amy Sandoval, Faye Nimptsch, Jackie Myers, 
Debbie Stinson and Sharon Shepard.

 
Student Information says farewell to Sharlene Wiggins 

on her retirement.  Sharlene has been with the district 27 years.   

Kingwood Park High School welcomes new sign 
language teacher Liz Anderson, orchestra director Michael 
Astwood, science teachers Margaret Callie, Coralynn Car-
son, Adriane Gifford, and Lisa Wathen, science teacher 
and boys head cross country/track coach Chris Elliott, sci-
ence teacher and football/baseball coach Trey Strickland, 
and special ed teachers Leslie Drennan, Staci Tucker, and 
Ruby Wallinger. Also welcomed are social studies teacher 

and girls cross country/track coach 
Brandon Faber, social studies 
teacher and boys cross country/track 
coach Zach Johnson, counselor 
Shana Hamilton, English teachers 
Patricia Hornbeck and Lori Thiel, 
business teacher Kristen Moeller, 
golf coach/PE teacher Tony 
Pounds, Spanish teacher Louis 
Prendiz, and video tech teacher and 
boys soccer coach Jason Watson.

Bear Branch welcomes kin-
dergarten teacher Michelle Reynolds, second grade teacher 
Megan Hoskins, third grade teacher Jaime Pichardo, fourth 
grade teacher Kristen Saunders, and fifth grade teachers 
Heather McDowell and Loretta Dille.

North Belt Elementary welcomes new staff members 
PreK aide Mirna Elias, bilingual kindergarten teacher 
Lourdes Jenkins, first grade teacher Sharon Harding, bi-
lingual third grade teacher Grace Lara, fourth grade teacher 
Alicia Chavez, fifth grade teacher Robbie Janes. bilingual 
fifth grade teacher Ricardo Martinez, interventionist teacher 
Elizabeth Crockett, ESL/GT teacher Carmen Wheeler, art 
teacher (P/T) Jayme Jones Aina, applied skills aides Regina 
Summers and Brenda Canizales, at-risk clerical aide Stacy 
O’Neal,  PE Aide Romelia Campos, and cafeteria staff 
Gwen McCoy. 

Summerwood Elementary School wel-
comes diagnostician Kelly Blackburn, counselor 
Elizabeth Unterreiner, LSSP Shadrina Foster, 
special ed aides Julie Barbasso and Mona Mal-
inowski, special ed teacher Retta Bleiberg, kin-
dergarten teacher Barb Osterwisch, first grade 
teachers Sarah Burris and Jennifer Wright, 
third grade teacher Kathryn Pinner, fifth grade 

teacher Holly Smith, and music teacher Jennifer Olges. 

Greentree Elementary welcomes  registrar Candice 
Galkin, kindergarten teacher Penny Ippolito, second grade 
teacher Leslie Zindler, third grade teacher Jessica Cooper, 
special ed teacher Karin Chelette. interpreter Tami Luce, 
interpreter Jackie Thompson, custodian Jimmy Tobias and 
special ed/science aide Renee Webb.

Sterling Middle School welcomes sixth grade assistant 
principal Terry Perkins, sixth principal secretary Julie 
Williams, diagnostician Lesley Kinkaid, counselor Joy 
Love, LSSP Brandi Herrera, LSSP intern Michelle Reyn-
olds, receptionist Mirta Verano, registrars Paige Martin 
and Teresa Wilson, bookkeeper Jenny Kilpatrick, art 
teacher Danielle LaJack, ESL Deborah Willows, ESL aides 
Sandra Escamilla and Claudia Gomez-Nicholson, foods 
teacher Mary Brown, math teacher Sherry Oberholtzer, 
social studies teacher/coach Kevin Taylor, RELA teachers 
Ronald Burnett, Kayla Baltazar, Pamela Denmon, Karen 
Jackson, Bea Keng, Michelle Parker, James Polomsky, 
Michael Selph, and Falisa Watson. They also welcome sci-
ence teacher Jennifer Edwards, social studies teachers Jan 
Clark, social studies Bryan Welter, Spanish teacher Mar-
garita Saldana, special ed. teachers David Deck, LaTonyia 
Fleming, Laquanda King, Tarif Shabazz, and Steven 
Staggs, special ed. aides Carol Bundage, Bryon Quall, and 
Ashley Springer, and DSP aide Chris Smith. 

Oaks Elementary welcomes new principal Lynn Fair. 
Lynn was formerly the assistant 
principal at Oak Forest. The new 
assistant principal at Oak Forest 
is Sherri Wasilewski.

The Academics department 
welcomes secondary science 
coordinator Paul Edwards. 

More new faces will be welcomed 
next month!



The name “Tax Rollback Elec-
tion” is something of a misnomer as 
it allows voters the opportunity to 
increase the Maintenance and Opera-
tions (M&O) tax rate to the tax rate 

cap set by the Texas Legislature in 2006. 
This would increase Humble ISD’s total tax rate to 

$1.52 per $100 valuation. The owner of a $100,000 house 
would pay about $11 per month more in school taxes if the 
proposed increase is approved.

If voters approve the tax rate increase, Humble ISD 
will receive about $17 million needed to balance this year’s 
budget. As about 87% of the school district’s budget is for 
personnel, the funds will be used primarily for employee 
salaries and to keep existing programs for students in place. 

 If voters do not approve the tax rate increase, Humble 
ISD will implement another $17 million in budget reductions 
this year. This is the equivalent of about 331 teaching posi-
tions. 

Budget cuts totaling $27 million have been made over 
the last seven years. Most recently for 2008-09, $9 million in 
cuts were made resulting in:

•  Increasing class size
•  A reduction in the number of para-professionals 
•  A reduction in the number of kindergarten aides
•  A reduction in the number of substitutes (needed 

when classroom teachers have professional develop-
ment training)

•  Eliminating instructional technologists at the second-
ary level

Humble ISD didn’t include funds for additional teachers 
and other staff, as well as for salary increases in our recent 
Bond 2008 because it would have been illegal. Employee 
compensation and/or additional staff cannot be part of a con-
struction bond package. Costs for construction and costs for 
day-to-day expenses such as employee compensation are paid 
for with two different portions of the overall tax rate – and 
this is carefully regulated. 

If this proposition is approved by local voters, the Texas 
Legislature will still need to address school funding across 
the state. Voter approval of this proposition allows Humble 
ISD to balance its budget this year without making additional 
cuts beyond the $9 million in reductions already made for 
2008-09. The Texas Legislature created the current school 
finance system. The Texas Legislature must fix it. For more 
information visit humble.k12.tx.us, click on Focus on School 
Finance.

The scoop on “Tax Rollback”
Key problems with the Texas school funding system:

• HB1 froze operating funding for public schools at 
2005-06 levels

• HB 1 results in inequitable differences in Weighted 
Average Daily Attendance (WADA) funding from 
school district to school district.

• HB 1 provides no revenue increase for inflation.
• As new local revenue from increased property 

appraised values and new properties is realized, 
school districts lose the same amount in state aid 
under HB 1.

• The allocation for fuel has not been increased since 
1984 when gasoline was $1.13 a gallon.

WADA funding comparisons 
Sheldon ISD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,129
Deer Park ISD . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,630
LaPorte ISD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,286
Katy ISD  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,174
Spring Branch ISD . . . . . . . . . . $5,092
Houston ISD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,033
Crosby ISD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,938
Humble ISD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,937
Aldine ISD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,923
Huffman ISD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,821

If Humble ISD received the same target revenue per 
WADA from the state as Katy ISD, it would receive an ad-
ditional $9.2 million in state aid in 2008-09.

Other school districts in Texas are planning tax rollback 
elections. HB 1 was adopted in 2006. In 2007 – one year 
after the finance plan was adopted –119 Texas school districts 
held elections to increase their tax rates. At this writing, 
more than 100 additional Texas school districts are planning 
tax elections. 

This election could not be held at the same time as the 
general election in early November. The election could not 
be called until the Harris County Appraisal District provided 
Humble ISD with its certified tax rolls. Nov. 22 was the earli-
est date the tax rate rollback election could be held after the 
tax rolls were received from HCAD.

Dr. Sconzo will hold Tax Rate Election information 
sessions for employees at the following times and locations:
•  4:30 p.m. Tues., Oct. 7- Admin. Board Room
•  4:30 p.m. Wed., Oct. 8 - RMS Amphitheater
•  3:30 p.m. Thurs., Oct. 9 - AHS Performing Arts Center



Sympathy to Brenda Schultz, 
Kingwood Park webmastering and 
journalism teacher, on the loss of 
her husband, Stan Schultz, on Sept.  
The owner of a wrecker service, Stan 
was clearing an accident scene when 
he was struck by another vehicle. 
Stan is survived by Brenda, daughter 

Stacy and her family, and son Keith and his family. Before 
joining the KPHS family, Brenda taught keyboarding at 
Humble Middle.

Condolences to Susie Shelton, Kingwood Middle 
School teacher, on the loss of her mother, Inez Stocker 
Johnson Sept. 22. Susie is a well-known Humble ISD family 
member and community member, and many of you may have 
known her mom, Inez. 

Sympathy to Mike Drachenberg, executive director of 
technology services, on the loss of his mother in August. 

Condolences to the Kingwood High School family on 
the loss of retired English teacher Wanda Simpson in May. 
She had battled cancer for several years.

Sympathy to the Kingwood High 
family on the loss of teacher Mark Hul-
ley, who passed away after collapsing at 
the campus. Mark is survived by his wife, 
Holly, and their nine children. To donate to 
a memorial fund for Mark’s children, please 
contact Betty Wolf at KHS. 

Condolences to Julie Crain, CMS 6th Grade Coun-
selor, on the loss of her grandmother.

Sympathy to Eagle Springs Elementary principal 
Karen Geffert on the loss of her mother, Kay Krichbaum, in 
July. 

Condolences to Colin Catoe, Orchestra Director at 
AHS on the loss of his father, Stan Catoe, in August.  

 
Sympathy to Judy Browder, Career & Technology 

Education Center, on the loss of her sister-in-law.

Condolences to Alisa Cancino, Elm Grove literacy coach, on 
the loss of her father.

This is an update on Jonathan 
Shaddix, 13-month-old son of former 
Whispering Pines Elementary teacher 
Katie Shaddix, who was diagnosed 
with a rare type of brain tumor. Jona-
than is the grandson of Merrell Scott 
in the Operations Department. Jona-
than just completed radiation therapy 
and is now in his fifth week of chemo-

therapy. This is part of a 51-week chemotherapy program. 
Dad Jeff wrote “Most people will never feel the pain over 
the course of their entire lives that Jonathan has experi-
enced in his first year. This is one tough little boy.”  On the 
brighter side, Jonathan has gained weight and now weighs 
18.5 lbs. He is crawling and beginning to talk. This family 
has a difficult process ahead and needs our encouragement 
and prayers. 

Desktop support specialist Mary Malloy is on medical 
leave after spending weeks in the hospital with congestive 
heart failure. She is now recovering at home. Since a cause 
for this has not yet been determined, she would appreciate 
our thoughts and prayers.

Sympathy to Donna Belger, 
Kingwood High AP secretary, on the 
loss of her father July 26.

Condolences to Anna Stenhouse, Kingwood High AP 
secretary, on the loss of her father-in-law August 10.

Sympathy to Michelle Deaville, Kingwood High AP 
secretary, on the loss of her sister-in-law August 4.

Sympathy to Chris Hofstead, Kingwood High special 
ed teacher, and Cathi Hoftead, KHS social studies teacher, 
on the loss of his father Sept. 28.

Former Humble ISD athletic director Sam Mosley 
died on Friday afternoon after a battle with Guillain-Barre 
Syndrome. Mosley was head coach at Humble High from 
1972-1978, and director of athletics from 1978-1992. Mosley 
died Friday just before the football game between Atascocita 
and Humble. The crowd at Turner Stadium honored Mosley 
with a moment of silence.
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